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Recent literature suggests that typical forms of encoding (i.e., elaboration) are
obsolete as compared to rating words based on survival relevance (Nairne, Thompson, &
Pandeirada, 2007). Information encoded using survival ratings have produced superior
recall despite manipulations to quell its effect. The current study examined whether
survival processing is protected against forgetting. Our results suggest that targets
studied under survival processing are not immune from retrieval blocking and RI effects.
No effects of survival processing were obtained.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Memory systems are continuously studied to evaluate the conditions that produce
robust, long-term memories. Various techniques such as categorization or elaboration are
often viewed as effective memory strategies, primarily due to the requirement of deepprocessing. Deep-processing involves a more meaningful analysis of information that
results in information being transferred to long-term memory more effectively (Craik &
Lockhart, 1972). A widely-accepted technique used to induce this type of processing is
the use of pleasantness ratings. Rating stimuli based on pleasantness has been found to
result in better memory than other traditional deep-processing tasks (i.e., concreteness or
familiarity ratings; Packman & Battig, 1978). Recent literature, however, suggests these
forms of processing are obsolete as compared to rating words based on survival relevance
(Nairne, Thompson, & Pandeirada, 2007). Information that is encoded using survival
ratings is remembered better than information encoded with any other method of
inducing deep processing (Kang, McDermott, & Cohen, 2008; Nairne et al., 2007; Nairne
& Pandeirada, 2008; Nairne, Pandeirada, & Thompson, 2008; Weinstein, Bugg, &
Roediger, 2008). The purpose of the current study was to evaluate if survival processing
protects against forgetting. This study examined whether targets processed under
survival are immune from retrieval blocking and retroactive interference (RI) effects.
Our results reveal that targets processed under survival processing are not protected from
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RI effects within the RI paradigm. Before the results are further discussed, however, the
survival processing and RI literature will be reviewed.
The Survival Processing Advantage
Survival processing is a particularly deep form of processing (Nairne et al., 2007).
To induce survival processing, participants are instructed to imagine they are stranded on
foreign grasslands without basic survival materials (i.e., food, water, and shelter).
Participants are then instructed to rate a series of words using a 1 to 5 likert-type scale on
the degree to which those words would help them survive in the given scenario (a rating
of 5 being extremely relevant and 1 completely irrelevant). As compared to a
nonsurvival scenario—for instance, moving to a foreign land—the survival scenario
typically produces superior recall (Kang et. al, 2008; Nairne et al., 2007; Nairne &
Pandeirada, 2008). Even compared to a host of other deep-processing controls—forming
a visual image, self-reference, or pleasantness ratings, for example—survival processing
produced the best recall (Nairne et al., 2008). Recently, processing information based on
survival relevance has been found to increase children’s memory (Aslan & Bäuml, 2012),
as well as memory for verbal and visual stimuli (Otgaar, Smeets, & van Bergen, 2010),
and for location (Nairne, VanArsdall, Pandeirada, & Blunt, 2011). Theoretically, the
survival scenario could be viewed as inducing a strong schema that participants are able
to use to assist them during retrieval. The schema-like properties of the survival scenario,
however, cannot solely explain this phenomenon. Even pitted against other schema-rich
scenarios (i.e., planning a bank heist or vacationing at a fancy resort), processing
information based on survival relevance still leads to better memory (Nairne et al., 2007;
Kang, et al., 2008; Nairne & Pandeirada, 2008).
2

The alternative explanation to schema induction is that survival processing is an
advantage accrued from our ancestral past; that human memory systems have evolved to
remember fitness-relevant information particularly well (Nairne et al., 2007; Nairne &
Pandeirada, 2008; Nairne & Pandeirada, 2010). Fitness-relevant information is defined
as information that could help us secure nourishment, shelter, and protection from
predators. Nairne (2005) proposed that memory systems are incorrectly analyzed from a
structural approach, which dismisses the function of memory. Evaluating the encodingretrieval match needed to recall information using the structural approach only focuses on
the relationship between the cue and one target response. A functional approach,
however, not only takes the structure into consideration, but also assesses the mnemonic
value of a cue-target match within a functional context (Nairne, 2005). Memory
performance is optimized by considering the context in which memory is encoded and by
knowing a problem’s purpose and goal state. Designed to access and use the past to help
us solve problems, memory systems may have particularly evolved to solve adaptive
problems. Given a functional, evolutionary perspective to memory, memory systems
may be “tuned” to remember information related to survival better than information that
is not. This theoretical perspective motivated the studies on survival processing
discussed; however, several empirical studies have demonstrated that basic memory
processes could also explain the survival effect.
Weinstein, Bugg, and Roediger (2008) suggested enhanced schematic processing
as an alternative explanation for the survival advantage. According to the authors, the
survival scenario used in prior research forced participants to engage in a more active
schematic processing. Because of the unusual context of the survival scenario, prior
knowledge or existing schemas could be used in a moving scenario, but not for a survival
3

scenario. They hypothesized the advantage was due to a more effortful processing;
participants were required to process information in the absence of a schema, and this
resulted in better memory for words processed under the survival scenario. To test this
hypothesis, they equated the two scenarios so that both lacked an existing schema that
could potentially impact memory. Changing only two words between the narratives, the
grasslands survival scenario was compared to a scenario that involved surviving attackers
in a city. Both scenarios matched in online schematic processing, but the city scenario
did not involve an adaptive, survival aspect. Despite equating the narratives, a survival
advantage was still obtained (Weinstein et al., 2008).
Butler, Kang, and Roediger (2009) explored whether survival words were recalled
at a higher rate because they were congruent with the presented scenario. This
hypothesis was suggested by Nairne et al., 2007, but not tested by them. Butler et al.
used word lists that were both noncongruent and congruent with a survival or bankrobbing scenario. Their results revealed that recall was not better for the survival
scenario unless the words presented were congruent with a survival situation. This
congruency effect also occurred for the robbery scenario; recall was higher for words that
were congruent with robbing a bank than for words that were not. Overall, Butler et al.
found that the survival processing of “survival” words did not lead to better recall than
the robbery processing of “robbery” words. Noncongruent items did not show a benefit
of survival processing as well; memory was equal for noncongruent words for both the
survival and robbery scenarios. The results did not support the evolutionary theory
suggested by Nairne et al. (2007), but were interpreted as being consistent with a
functional approach to studying memory; that memory is best when to-be-remembered
information is congruent with the goals of processing.
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Nairne and Pandeirada (2011) suggested the findings of Butler et al. (2009) were
due to mixing highly congruent survival and robbery words with noncongruent words on
the same lists. Rather than mixing congruent with noncongruent words, Nairne and
Pandeirada provided lists that were either noncongruent to both survival and robbery
conditions, or purely congruent to the survival and robbery scenarios. Contrary to Butler
et al., the survival advantage was obtained in both experiments, suggesting the null
survival effect found by Butler et al. was specific to their experimental design. Because a
congruity effect within the survival processing scenario was obtained, Nairne and
Pandeirada acknowledged that congruity can play a role in many types of processing
(e.g., self-referential processing); however, survival processing still produces a unique
recall advantage that can only be explained from an evolutionary perspective (Nairne &
Pandeirada, 2011).
Forgetting in the Survival Processing Paradigm
Attention in the survival processing literature has focused on determining the
parameters under which the survival advantage operates and the mechanisms that
contribute to its mnemonic success. Less focus, however, has been on how the advantage
affects forgetting. Survival processing appears to be an effective encoding procedure;
superior recall has been shown despite numerous manipulations to quell its effect (Kang
et al., 2008; Nairne & Pandeirada, 2008; Nairne & Pandeirada, 2011; Nairne et al., 2007;
Nairne et al., 2008, Weinstein et al., 2008). If survival processing is a salient
phenomenon, not only should information be encoded better, but information processed
under survival conditions should also be protected from forgetting. If human memory
systems are tuned to remember fitness-relevant information, then it is plausible to think
5

that memory is also protected against interference when encoded within a survival
context. The current study examined survival processing within the RI paradigm to test
whether processing information based on survival is protected against interference.
Retroactive Interference
Interference is widely accepted as a theory of forgetting and can occur either
proactively or retroactively (McGeoch, 1942). McGeoch’s Theory of Forgetting states
that forgetting is a function of intervening–interpolated–activity between encoding and
retrieval. Retroactive interference occurs when the learning of new information interferes
with retrieval of previously learned information. Usually this information is similar in
some aspect to what we have previously learned, which causes further confusion at
retrieval, especially when information is linked to the same cue. For example, if you
have a new phone number with the digits 957-1955, you may have trouble remembering
your old phone number with the digits 957-2624. In this example, both phone numbers
share the same cue, but the different targets cause confusion when attempting to
remember the old phone number.
The impact of learning new information on memory for previously learned
information is studied experimentally using the RI paradigm. In this paradigm,
participants in a control and experimental condition study an original list of information,
typically cue-target paired associates (e.g., STEP-STAIR). Participants in the control
condition then study an interpolated list of cue-target word pairs that are completely
different from those presented in the original list (e.g., FROG-TOAD). Participants in
the experimental condition, however, are presented with the same cue from the original
list repaired with a semantically related target (e.g., STEP-LADDER). At test,
6

participants are then given the original list cue and asked to recall the original list target.
The typical finding is that individuals in the control condition recall more of the original
targets than those in the experimental condition; the effect is known as the RI effect. The
RI effect occurs because retrieval of the old information is impaired by learning of new
information (McGeoch, 1942).
Theoretically, RI occurs in the interference condition upon presentation of the cue
for retrieval of the original-list target because the two targets linked to the cue compete
with each other for retrieval (McGeoch, 1942). The result of this competition for
retrieval is sometimes a) neither target is retrieved b) the original list target is
successfully retrieved or c) the interfering target is retrieved making it particularly
difficult to retrieve the original target. In concert with the survival viewpoint, targets that
are encoded under survival instructions should be less affected by competition at
retrieval. These words should be more likely to be retrieved over words not encoded
under survival, thereby eliminating competition.
Retrieval Blocking
A particular type of RI is retrieval blocking (e.g., Eakin, Schreiber, & SergentMarshall, 2003; McGeoch, 1942). Retrieval blocking occurs when inaccurate
information is retrieved and interferes—or blocks—access to the correct information.
For instance, if you are trying to remember the name of a female pop singer and a friend
suggests the name Britney Spears, although you know Britney Spears is incorrect,
attempting to avoid retrieval of Spears actually causes you to repeatedly retrieve her
name and interferes with your ability to retrieve Christina Aguilera, the actual name you
were attempting to recall. Retrieval blocking, in its strongest form, is evaluated in the RI
7

paradigm using the modified opposition test, or MOT (Eakin et. al, 2003). On this test—
after studying an original and interpolated list of paired associates—participants are given
a cued-recall test that has been modified to included a prompt (or hint) of the incorrect
answer (e.g., STEP- _____ not LADDER). In this case STAIR, the target word that was
paired with STEP during the original study phase, would be the correct response. The
MOT, however, is specifically designed to insure retrieval of the interpolated target in
conjunction with the test cue, which induces retrieval blocking resulting in the RI effect.
The theoretical mechanism responsible for retrieval blocking is proposed by the
Search of Associative Memory Model (SAM; Raaijmakers and Shiffrin, 1981). SAM
views long-term memory as a rich, interconnected network of various levels, categories,
relationships and associations. Retrieval from long-term memory is a cue-dependent
process that operates within a retrieval structure. This retrieval structure is mediated by
various weights that represent the associative strength between a particular item and its
context (Raaijmakers & Shiffrin, 1981). When a selected cue probes for an object in
memory, the retrieved object is typically the item to which it is most strongly associated.
This retrieval process, however, does not always lead to correct or successful retrieval.
The SAM model states that the more often a cue is presented with a particular
target in the same context, the stronger the association is between that cue and target in
long-term memory. The MOT capitalizes on the impact of association strength on the
probability of retrieval by presenting a hint at retrieval. Participants are instructed to use
this hint to help them retrieve the original list target. However, because in the
interference condition the hint is the interpolated list target and therefore was previously
studied in conjunction with the cue, the association between that cue and the interpolated
list target is strengthened. The end result is repeated retrieval of the interpolated target,
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given the cue, which further strengthens their association. Retrieval of the target from the
interpolated list then blocks retrieval of the original list target. Because the control items
have no prior association between the cue and the target used as the hint on the MOT, no
prior association exists to be strengthened. Therefore, the target provided in the hint is
not as likely to interfere with recall for the target from the original list in the control
condition to the same degree as in the interference condition. The end result is worse
memory in the interference than control condition, or the RI effect.
The MOT is not only useful in isolating retrieval blocking as the theoretical
explanation for RI effects, it also eliminates any other influences that could lead to RI
effects. For instance, participants could have worse memory in the interference than
control condition due to response bias or source misattribution (Eakin et. al, 2003). The
MOT, however, addresses all three of these concerns. If people fail to encode the cuetarget pair from the original list, and only see the target from the interpolated list, they
will have to guess. The hint disallows them from reporting the target toward which they
are biased. If people retrieve both targets and are confused about the source of each, the
hint eliminated that confusion for them by telling them which target to avoid reporting.
Therefore, by using the MOT in the current study, we were able to test whether survival
processing could eliminate RI effects due to response competition—specifically, retrieval
blocking—as the likely explanation for any RI effects obtained. If survival processing is
an effective encoding procedure and protects against interference, memory should be
better for original list items processed under survival and RI effects should be eliminated
under survival processing. These hypotheses were tested in the current study.
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The Study
The RI effect has been obtained under a variety of encoding conditions, including
intentional instructions to recall (e.g., Jenkins & Postman, 1949) and incidental
instructions to form mental images of the cue-target pairs (e.g., Eakin, 2005). A RI effect
has been obtained regardless of the encoding instructions used, however, survival
processing appears to be a particularly effective encoding procedure. It could be the case
that processing the original list under survival will enhance memory for those targets,
even when interfering targets are presented in an interpolated list. The end results could
be an elimination of RI effects under survival processing. This possibility was tested in
the current experiment. The typical RI paradigm was used and memory was tested using
the MOT. Participants studied cue-target word pairs during an original study phase, then
studied an interpolated list of cue-target word pairs under control (new cue-target pairs)
and interference (original cue repaired with a new target) conditions. The MOT test was
then given; participants were presented with the original-list cue, and were asked to recall
the original target that was paired with it and to avoid reporting the hint, which was the
target from the interpolated list.
The type of rating scenario was manipulated for each study phase. Similar to
Nairne et al. (2007), people processed both the original and interpolated list using a
survival and moving scenario, as well as a vividness rating scenario which was used as a
comparison condition. The two rating scenarios were completely counterbalanced across
the original and interpolated lists creating 5 scenario conditions (see Table 1). In
addition, to avoid list order effects, the word lists were also counterbalanced across the
original and interpolated stage creating a total of 10 experimental conditions.
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Table 1
The Scenario Conditions
Condition
V_V
S_M
S_S
M_S
M_M

Original List
Vividness
Survival
Survival
Moving
Moving

Interpolated List
Vividness
Moving
Survival
Survival
Moving

The goal of the current study was to determine whether processing information
based on survival processing reduces or eliminates RI effects in the RI paradigm. Several
predictions were made. The first was that information studied under survival processing
would be protected against RI effects. Because survival processing enhances memory,
processing the original list under the survival scenario should increase memory for the
original list items and potentially decrease the typical RI effect found in this paradigm.
The second prediction was that processing the interpolated list under the survival scenario
would produce the largest RI effects in memory, because processing the interpolated list
under survival processing should increase memory for the interpolated list items. The
third predication was that memory would be best for the interference targets on the
original list when they are processed under survival than when processed under moving
or vividness ratings. And last, processing the control items on the original list under
survival processing would replicate the typical survival effect as compared to moving and
vividness processing because this condition does not experience interference during the
interpolated phase. If an overall survival processing effect is obtained, then not only have
we found a way to eliminate the RI effect in the RI paradigm, but this effect would also
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offer additional evidence supporting a functional, evolutionary perspective to studying
human memory systems. Our results, however, did not reflect a survival advantage.
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CHAPTER II
METHOD
Design and Participants
The current study is a 2 (Interference: control, interference) x 3 (Original Rating
Scenario: survival, moving, vividness) x 3 (Interpolated Rating Scenario: survival,
moving, vividness) mixed-factorial design. However, the vividness rating scenario was
not fully factored with the other Original or Interpolated Scenario conditions.
Interference was manipulated within subjects, and the rating tasks for both original and
interpolated lists were manipulated between subjects. The dependent variable was
probability of recall. A total of 241 undergraduate students participated in exchange for
research credit. Participants were recruited from the Psychology Research Program at
Mississippi State University via the online Sona System. Participants were randomly
assigned to each condition as they entered the laboratory and were tested individually.
Materials
A total of 65 cue-target word pairs were used as stimuli. The targets were
selected from a prior study that examined the survival effect (Nairne et al., 2007).
Synonyms to those targets were compiled and used as cues. For a list of stimuli used, see
Appendix A.
For the original rating phase, 30 cue-target pairs formed the original rating list; 15
served in the control condition and 15 served in the interference condition. For the
interpolated rating phase, 15 new cue-target word pairs served in the control condition.
13

These word pairs had no relation to any cue or target on the original list. For the
interference condition, 15 new targets were repaired with the same cues from the original
list. As much as possible, mean characteristics of factors known to influence memory,
such as concreteness, set size, and frequency, were equated between the original and
interpolated lists and the control and interference conditions. Each set of 30 cue-target
pairs were counterbalanced across the original and interpolated phases (see Appendix A).
The Rating Scenarios
Three sets of instructions were created for each rating task. In the vividness
control condition, participants were instructed to form a mental image of the two words
interacting. They were then asked if the image was vivid or not. The instructions for the
survival and moving scenarios closely matched those used by Nairne et al. (2007).
Changes were made to accommodate the use of word pairs.
Survival Scenario. In this task, we would like you to imagine that you are
stranded in the grasslands of a foreign land, without any basic survival material. Over the
next few months, you’ll need to find a steady supply of food, water, and protection from
predators. We are going to show you a list of word pairs and we would like you to rate
how relevant or helpful the word pairs are to this survival situation. Some of the word
pairs may be relevant and others may not—it’s up to you to decide.
Moving Scenario. In this task, we would like you to imagine that you are
planning to move to a new home in a foreign land. Over the next few months, you’ll
need to locate and purchase a new home, and transport your belongings. We are going to
show you a list of word pairs and we would like you to rate how relevant or helpful the
14

word pairs are in accomplishing this task. Some of the word pairs may be relevant and
others may not—it’s up to you to decide.
The MOT was used to test participants’ memory for the original list targets. At
test, participants were presented with the original list cue along with an incorrect “hint.”
For the interference items, this hint was the target re-paired with the original list cue
during the interpolated phase. For the control items, the incorrect hint was a synonym to
the target shown with the new cues during interpolated phase (see Appendix B).
The experiment was conducted using a computer. The conditions were
programmed using the E-Prime software. A consent form was used to verify participant
consent, and a debriefing statement was given upon completion of the study.
Procedure
On arrival to the laboratory, participants were randomly assigned to one of the
experimental conditions. After being seated and giving signed consent, participants
started the experiment by pressing “ENTER” on their computer’s keyboard. During the
original and interpolated rating phases, the word pairs were presented individually on the
screen for 5s each. For each phase, participants rated the word pairs based on one of the
three rating tasks. For the survival and moving rating task, participants rated the word
pairs using a 5-point scale with 1 indicating totally irrelevant to the given situation, and 5
signifying extremely relevant. Participants who completed the vividness rating task
formed mental images of the word pairs and assessed each image’s vividness by entering
“V” for vivid, “N” for not vivid, and a “0” to indicate that no image was formed. The
rating response was shown directly below the word pairs and participants typed their
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response on the keyboard. A practice session containing 5 practice word pairs preceded
the actual rating task.
After the interpolated rating phase, recall instructions appeared for the MOT in
which participants were shown the cue from the original list along with an incorrect hint.
Participants had to remember the cue’s originally paired target and used the computer’s
keyboard to type their response. The retrieval phase was not timed, and participants were
encouraged to take their time to recall the correct target.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Participants with a mean overall recall accuracy of less than .20 for control items
were removed from the analysis (i.e., 10 participants were removed leaving a total of 231
participants). For all analyses, significance was set at .05.
Because the vividness rating condition was not fully factored with the other rating
scenarios, a paired samples t test was conducted on the condition in which vividness
ratings were used in the original and interpolated condition. For this condition, the
typical RI effect was obtained, t(44) = 9.00, p < .001. A univariate analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was conducted to compare probability of recall overall for each of the rating
conditions, F(4, 226) = 2.40, p = .05. A post hoc analysis revealed that, although the
survival and moving scenarios did not differ from each other, the vividness rating
scenario had the highest probability of recall and differed significantly from all of the
other rating scenario conditions (see Table 2).

Table 2
Vividness Compared to Survival and Moving
Condition
V_V S_M
S_S
M_S
M_M

Mean Difference
.08
.07
.07
.06

Std. Error
.03
.03
.03
.03
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Sig.
.01*
.02*
.03*
.05*

To examine whether information studied under survival processing was protected
against RI effects, a repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on the probability of
recall for the experimental conditions, which were fully factored. The ANOVA
compared probability of recall for the two Interference conditions, and the survival and
moving levels of both the Original and Interpolated Rating Scenario conditions. A robust
RI effect was obtained overall, F(1, 182) = 293.44, p < .001 ηp2 = .62. Overall,
probability of recall was higher in the control (M = .76, SE = .001) than in the
interference (M = .53, SE = .01) condition. Neither of the Rating Scenario main effects
were significant, nor was the interaction between the two, F < 1. The three-way
interaction between interference and the two Rating Scenarios was not significant, F(1,
182) = 2.66, p = .10, nor did the Interference conditions interact with either of the Rating
Scenarios, F < 1. RI effects were obtained regardless of whether the original or
interpolated list was processed under survival, moving, or a combination of the two (see
Table 3).

Table 3
Mean Probability of Recall by Condition
Condition
Control
Interference
Marginal Mean

V_V
.82
.61
.72

S_M
.76
.50
.63

S_S
.76
.53
.65

M_S
.78
.52
.65

M_M
.76
.56
.66

To evaluate if processing the original list under survival processing reduced RI
effects in memory as compared to the moving scenario, a planned comparison repeated
ANOVA was conducted. The means for the two conditions for which the original list
was processed under survival (S_S and S_M) were collapsed and compared to the
18

collapsed means for the two moving conditions (M_S and M_M). A significant RI effect
was obtained, F(1, 184) = 289.55, p < .001 ηp2 = .61, but no significant difference was
obtained between the collapsed survival and moving conditions, F < 1. The interaction
with interference was also insignificant, F < 1. These results indicate that processing the
original list using the survival scenario did not increase memory for the original list
targets such that RI effects were reduced in those conditions, as compared to processing
the original list under the moving scenario.
To evaluate whether processing the interpolated list under the survival scenario
produced the largest RI effect in memory as compared to processing it under the moving
scenario, a planned comparison repeated ANOVA was conducted on the two moving
conditions (M_S and M_M). The RI effect was still present, F(1, 89) = 141.79, p < .001
ηp2 = .61. There was no difference, however, between the M_S and the M_M scenario
conditions, F < 1, and the interaction between interference and the two moving
conditions was not significant, F(1, 89) = 2.78, p = .01. Survival processing did not
increase memory for the interpolated list as compared to processing the interpolated list
under the moving scenario.
To examine if memory was best for the interference targets on the original list
when processed under survival than when processed under moving, an independentsamples t test was performed. Probability of recall for the interference items was
compared between the two survival conditions (S_S and S_M) and the two moving
conditions (M_S and M_M), collapsed. The difference was not significant, t < 1; recall
for the interference condition was similar for the survival (M = .52, SE = .02) and moving
(M = .54, SE = .02) conditions. Processing the original list under survival processing did
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not increase memory for the interference items over processing the items under the
moving scenario.
An independent-samples t test was then performed to see whether memory was
best for the control targets on the original list when processed under survival than when
processed under moving. Probability of recall for the control items was compared
between the two scenario rating conditions for the original list, collapsed across the
interpolated list scenarios. The difference was not significant, t < 1; recall for the control
condition was similar for the survival (M = .76, SE = .01) and moving (M = .77, SE = .02)
conditions. Processing the original list under survival processing did not increase
memory for the control items over processing the items under the moving scenario.
Although none of the analyses supported a benefit of survival processing, perhaps
the null effects were due to inconsistencies in the ratings provided during encoding.
Significant results could have been obscured because of variability in the ratings given to
individual items by individual participants. In order to test this idea, we calculated
gamma correlations between each participant’s ratings and probability of recall to
determine whether there was a relationship between the ratings participants gave during
processing the original list and accuracy. If survival processing is beneficial to memory,
words receiving the highest survival rating should be remembered better as compared to
those receiving lower ratings. In addition, correlations should be higher under survival
processing than under moving processing. First, Goodman-Kruskall gamma correlations
were calculated between scenario ratings and memory outcome for each participant.
Then mean gammas were compared between the scenario rating conditions. None of the
mean gammas differed significantly from zero – in fact, all of the mean gammas were
effectively zero, indicating that participants ratings had no relationship with memory
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outcome (see Table 4). This finding was obtained regardless of Original or Interpolated
Rating Scenario, F < 1 for all comparisons. This analysis indicated that the ratings
participants gave had no impact on memory, providing an irrefutable conclusion that
survival processing had no impact on memory.

Table 4
Mean Gamma Correlations
Condition
Control
Interference

S_M
-.04
-.02

S_S
-.13
.01

M_S
-.07
.00
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M_M
-.08
-.02

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The goal of the current study was to examine whether RI effects would be
eliminated under survival processing. Word pairs were studied using the typical RI
paradigm, and the scenario under which the original and interpolated lists were processed
was manipulated. Words lists were processed either by rating words for relevance to a
survival scenario, a moving scenario, or a crossed mix of the two. A baseline condition
used vividness ratings for processing. Overall, vividness ratings produced the highest
level of recall, but still resulted in a significant RI effect. Critical to this study, our results
also illustrated that survival processing did not protect against RI. A robust RI effect was
obtained such that memory was better for the control than interference conditions across
all rating scenarios. No interaction was found between the interference conditions and
the rating scenarios, indicating that regardless of how the word pairs were processed, RI
effects were obtained. Even when we collapsed across the processing used for the
interpolated list to compare the RI effects for survival processing of the original list only
to moving processing of the original list, no reduction in the RI effects was obtained. The
RI effects were not greater when the interpolated list was studied under survival
processing as compared to moving, even when the original list was studied under moving
processing. Additionally, processing the interpolated list under survival did not lead to
better memory as compared to moving, nor did processing the original list under survival
lead to better memory than processing using the moving scenario. The test comparing
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memory for control items under survival versus moving should have been the most likely
to reveal a benefit for survival processing; no interference occurred in this condition, and
this condition represented the closest replication condition to prior studies (e.g., Nairne
et. al, 2007). However, the lack of a survival benefit for the control items further
suggests the inability of survival processing to increase memory for items in this
paradigm.
To further evaluate the cause of these null effects for survival, we examined the
correlation between participants’ ratings and recall outcome for each item on the original
list. Prior research criticizing the survival processing hypothesis has suggested that
benefits under survival processing are due to congruity between the words used to test
memory and the processing task (Butler et al., 2009). They found overall that as ratings
increased, so did accuracy. We went a step further and calculated a gamma correlation
for each individual person to determine whether the degree to which they rated an item as
relevant to survival or moving impacted memory. If a congruity effect is operationalized
as the rating given to an item, doing a brute force comparison between mean rating and
mean accuracy across all participants might result in significant differences, but that
method is less sensitive than calculating gamma correlations between the ratings and
memory outcome on a person-by-person basis. Conducting a gamma correlation allows
an examination of the correlation between rating and memory outcome relative to how
each person used the rating scale and their individual rating for an item, rather than
averaging the accuracy score across each rating category for all participants. As our
analysis showed, there was absolutely no relationship between the rating provided and
memory. In our data, there was not enough consistency in the number of items for each
rating to do a analysis comparable to the one done by Butler et al.; however, even when
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we examined RI effects for items receiving high versus low ratings, memory was not
better for items receiving high survival ratings.
Although this study was the first to examine survival processing using the RI
paradigm, it is not the first to obtain a null effect for survival processing. Survival
processing has been unsuccessful in increasing the recognition memory of faces, even
when concrete functions related to survival were presented with the faces (Savine,
Scullin, & Roediger, 2011). No advantage for survival has been found in implicit
memory (Tse & Altarriba, 2010). Survival processing also did not increase memory for a
story’s factual content (Seamon et. al, 2012). In all, these studies question the
generalizability of the survival processing paradigm to new domains of stimuli. The
current study further adds to this growing body of research and suggests that, in addition,
survival processing does not protect against RI in the RI paradigm.
Limitations and Future Directions
Although our findings do not support a survival advantage, it could have been the
case that our paradigm was too strong a test for survival processing. By using the MOT,
we pitted survival processing against the strongest type of RI, that of retrieval blocking.
Retrieval blocking has been notoriously difficult to ameliorate. Studies using source
differences (e.g., Pearson, 2011), context differences (e.g., Douglass, 2011), and
warnings about potential interference (Eakin et. al, 2003) have failed to eliminate the
effect. Recently, research has shown that implicit interference, once thought to be
immune from RI, is not immune from retrieval blocking on the MOT (Eakin & Smith,
2012). Perhaps the benefit of survival processing, even when a moving scenario was
used to process the interpolated list, also fell under the strong influence of retrieval
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blocking. Perhaps a future experiment could test whether survival processing protects
against RI using the standard cued recall test.
Another methodological issue is that the vividness rating condition was not fully
factored with the other two rating scenario conditions. It could be that confusion between
the two scenarios led to the lack of a survival benefit. Perhaps a condition pitting
survival processing of the original list versus vividness rating of the interpolated list
would have eliminated this additional source of interference and would have
demonstrated a benefit for survival. However, because the vividness rating condition had
the best memory, a different comparison might be needed. Future studies that examine
survival processing for the original list when the interpolated list has no special
processing instructions might provide a more appropriate examination of whether
survival processing protects against RI.
Our findings contradict past research that report robust effects of survival
processing (e.g., Aslan & Bäuml, 2012; Kang et. al, 2008; Nairne et. al, 2007; Nairne et.
al, 2008; Nairne & Pandeirada 2010, 2011; Nairne et. al, 2011; Otgaar et.al, 2010;
Weinstein et. al, 2008). These studies attribute the survival advantage to consequences
accrued from our ancestral past; that human memory systems evolved, shaped by the
process of natural selection, to remember fitness-relevant information particularly well
(Nairne & Pandeirada, 2008; 2010). It could be argued that protection against RI is not
an evolutionary imperative; however, being able to restrict newly learned information
from interfering with information you already know is essential, especially if thrown into
a survival situation such as surviving on a foreign grassland. In that case, interference
could mean the difference between life and death. If people could remember multiple
locations of food within a survival context (e.g., Nairne et. al, 2011), then participants
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should have also been able to recall targets learned within a survival context despite the
learning of subsequent information. It is reasonable to believe, within an adaptive
framework, that ancestors whose memories evolved to be able to quickly resolve RI in a
survival situation lived longer than ancestors who could not. Given this, resistance to RI
under survival processing would be expected.
Conclusion
The current study investigated whether survival processing protects against RI
effects in the RI paradigm. Our results suggest that it is not: processing the original list
based on survival relevance did not eliminate or even decrease RI effects. A robust RI
effect was obtained in that memory was better for the control than interference conditions
across all rating conditions. Additionally, memory in the control condition, which should
not have been effected by RI, did not benefit from survival processing. Our results
provide evidence that processing information under survival does not benefit memory.
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INTERFERENCE

CONTROL

ORE - IRON
VEHICLE - CAR
CHEMICAL - CARBON
YOUTH - SON
CONDIMENT - PEPPER
VEGETABLE - CORN
BLIZZARD - SNOW
FURNITURE - CHAIR

ORE - STONE
VEHICLE - TRUCK
CHEMICAL - VAPOR
YOUTH - BOY
CONDIMENT - SALT
VEGETABLE - BROCCOLI
BLIZZARD - STORM
FURNITURE - BED

HILL - MOUNTAIN

BLADE - SWORD

SCENERY - LANDSCAPE

CANYON - VALLEY

ATTIRE - CLOTHING

SCENERY - MEADOW

MEAL - DINNER

INSTRUCTOR - TEACHER

RELATIVES - FAMILY

WOODWIND - FLUTE

LIQUID - JUICE

RELATIVES - PARENTS

COLONY - SETTLEMENT

NIECE - AUNT

RESIDENCE - HOME

SEA - OCEAN

SNAKE - PYTHON

RESIDENCE - APARTMENT

SANCTUARY - CATHEDRAL

ENTRANCE - DOOR

MALE - MAN

ILLNESS - DISEASE

FOOTBALL - SOCCER

MALE - HUSBAND

THREAD - SILK

TANGERINE - ORANGE

LADY - MADAME

LIQUOR - WHISKEY

SHOWER - BATH

LADY - WOMAN

WILDERNESS - JUNGLE

TOOL - SCREWDRIVER

GARMENT - SOCK

EMPRESS - QUEEN

GAS - DIESEL

GARMENT - SHOES

TROUT - CATFISH

NOVEL - BOOK

TISSUE - LIVER

GROUND - SOIL

COIN - SILVER

TISSUE - BLOOD

DIGIT - FINGER

POT - PAN

FURNITURE - CHAIR

BLIZZARD - SNOW

VEGETABLE - CORN

CONDIMENT - PEPPER

YOUTH - SON

CHEMICAL - CARBON

VEHICLE - CAR

ORE - IRON

SCENERY - LANDSCAPE

RELATIVES - FAMILY

RESIDENCE - HOME

MALE - MAN

LADY - MADAME

GARMENT - SOCK

TISSUE - LIVER

HILL - MOUNTAIN

CANYON - VALLEY

MEAL - DINNER

WOODWIND - FLUTE

COLONY - SETTLEMENT

SEA - OCEAN

SANCTUARY - CATHEDRAL

ILLNESS - DISEASE

THREAD - SILK

LIQUOR - WHISKEY

WILDERNESS - JUNGLE

EMPRESS - QUEEN

TROUT - CATFISH

GROUND - SOIL

DIGIT - FINGER

Original List

Original List

Interpolated List

Counterbalance 2

Counterbalance 1

FURNITURE - BED

BLIZZARD - STORM

VEGETABLE - BROCCOLI

CONDIMENT - SALT

YOUTH - BOY

CHEMICAL - VAPOR

VEHICLE - TRUCK

ORE - STONE

SCENERY - MEADOW

RELATIVES - PARENTS

RESIDENCE - APARTMENT

MALE - HUSBAND

LADY - WOMAN

GARMENT - SHOES

TISSUE - BLOOD

BLADE - SWORD

ATTIRE - CLOTHING

INSTRUCTOR - TEACHER

LIQUID - JUICE

NIECE - AUNT

SNAKE - PYTHON

ENTRANCE - DOOR

FOOTBALL - SOCCER

TANGERINE - ORANGE

SHOWER - BATH

TOOL - SCREWDRIVER

GAS - DIESEL

NOVEL - BOOK

COIN - SILVER

POT - PAN

Interpolated List

APPENDIX B
THE MODIFIED OPPOSITION TEST (MOT)
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Counterbalance 1

CONTROL

INTERFERNCE

Counterbalance 2

Cue - Incorrect "Hint"

Correct Target

Cue - Incorrect "Hint"

Correct Target

POT - (not SKILLET)

PAN

DIGIT - (not HAND)

FINGER

COIN - (not GOLD)

SILVER

GROUND - (not EARTH)

SOIL

NOVEL - (not STORY)

BOOK

TROUT - (not BASS)

CATFISH

GAS - (not FUMES)

DIESEL

EMPRESS - (not PRINCESS)

QUEEN

TOOL - (not HAMMER)

SCREWDRIVER

WILDERNESS - (not FOREST)

JUNGLE

SHOWER - (not WASH)

BATH

LIQUOR - (not BOOZE)

WHISKEY

TANGERINE - (not FRUIT)
FOOTBALL - (not SPORT)

ORANGE
SOCCER

THREAD - (not COTTON)
ILLNESS - (not SICKNESS)

SILK
DISEASE

ENTRANCE - (not OPENING)

DOOR

SANCTUARY - (not CHURCH)

CATHEDRAL

SNAKE - (not SERPENT)

PYTHON

SEA - (not BAY)

OCEAN

NIECE - (not COUSIN)

AUNT

COLONY - (not OUTPOST)

SETTLEMENT

LIQUID - (not WATER)

JUICE

WOODWIND - (not PICCOLO)

FLUTE

INSTRUCTOR - (not PROFESSOR)

TEACHER

MEAL - (not SUPPER)

DINNER

ATTIRE - (not DRESS)

CLOTHING

CANYON - (not RAVINE)

VALLEY

BLADE - (not KNIFE)

SWORD

HILL - (not MOUND)

MOUNTAIN

TISSUE - (not LIVER)

BLOOD

TISSUE - (not BLOOD)

LIVER

GARMENT - (not SOCK)

SHOES

GARMENT - (not SHOES)

SOCK

LADY - (not MADAME)

WOMAN

LADY - (not WOMAN)

MADAME

MALE - (not MAN)

HUSBAND

MALE - (not HUSBAND)

MAN

RESIDENCE - (not HOME)

APARTMENT

RESIDENCE - (not APARTMENT)

HOME

RELATIVES - (not FAMILY)

PARENTS

RELATIVES - (not PARENTS)

FAMILY

SCENERY - (not LANDSCAPE)

MEADOW

SCENERY - (not MEADOW)

LANDSCAPE

ORE - (not IRON)

STONE

ORE - (not STONE)

IRON

VEHICLE - (not CAR)

TRUCK

VEHICLE - (not TRUCK)

CAR

CHEMICAL - (not CARBON)

VAPOR

CHEMICAL - (not VAPOR)

CARBON

YOUTH - (not SON)

BOY

YOUTH - (not BOY)

SON

CONDIMENT - (not PEPPER)

SALT

CONDIMENT - (not SALT)

PEPPER

VEGETABLE - (not CORN)

BROCCOLI

VEGETABLE - (not BROCCOLI)

CORN

BLIZZARD - (not SNOW)

STORM

BLIZZARD - (not STORM)

SNOW

FURNITURE - (not CHAIR)

BED

FURNITURE - (not BED)

CHAIR
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June 20, 2011
Deborah Eakin
Psychology
Mailstop 9514
RE: IRB Study #11-171: Surviving Memory
Dear Dr. Eakin:
This email serves as official documentation that the above referenced project
was reviewed and approved via administrative review on 6/20/2011 in
accordance with 45 CFR 46.101(b)(2). Continuing review is not necessary for
this project. However, any modification to the project must be reviewed and
approved by the IRB prior to implementation. Any failure to adhere to the
approved protocol could result in suspension or termination of your project. The
IRB reserves the right, at anytime during the project period, to observe you and
the additional researchers on this project.
Please note that the MSU IRB is in the process of seeking accreditation for
our human subjects protection program. As a result of these efforts, you
will likely notice many changes in the IRB's policies and procedures in the
coming months. These changes will be posted online at
http://www.orc.msstate.edu/human/aahrpp.php. The first of these changes
is the implementation of an approval stamp for consent forms. The
approval stamp will assist in ensuring the IRB approved version of the
consent form is used in the actual conduct of research. Your stamped
consent form will be attached in a separate email. You must use copies of
the stamped consent form for obtaining consent from participants.
Please refer to your IRB number (#11-171) when contacting our office regarding
this application.
Thank you for your cooperation and good luck to you in conducting this research
project. If you have questions or concerns, please contact me at
cwilliams@research.msstate.edu or call 662-325-5220.
Sincerely,
Christine Williams, CIP
IRB Compliance Administrator
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